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Thallium-201 Rast-Redistribution SPECT to Predict
Improvement of Global Ventricular Function After
Revascularization
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Myocardial Viability in Revascularized Patianta
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Tc-99m-Tetrofosmin and 18-FDG Single Photon
Emiasion Tomography after Acipimox to Stimulata
Glucoea Uptake
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Method for Myocardial Viability Aseesament in
Patienta with Left Ventricular Dysfunction and
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F] prediction oflmProvementof G,oba,FLJnctiOnAfter
Revaacularization in Patients with Iachemic Left
Ventricular Dysfunction; Detection by
F18-Fluorodeoxyglucoae SPECT
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